Author AJ Harmon Re-releases Sky Romance Novel
with New Cover
I Love Romance Novels Online June 30, 2015
USA Today Best Selling Contemporary Romance Author, AJ Harmon,
announces a new cover for â€œSan Diego â€“ love comes in many
forms,â€ book #1 in the Sky Romance Novel Series.
(Newswire.net -- June 30, 2015) Portland, Oregon -- June 29, 2015 is the
Sky Romance Novel Author AJ Harmon official re-release day for Sky Romance Novel: San Diego – love comes
in many forms. Book #1 in the Sky Romance Novel series, it was originally
released in February of 2014 and is considered by some fans to be Harmon’s best work.
“The original cover was beautiful,” AJ explained. “A cityscape of San Diego at sunset, magnificent colors, looking at the
city from across the bay, but it didn’t depict any of the 3 wonderful love stories that would be found on the pages inside
the cover and people were, unfortunately, judging this book by the cover and passing it by for more seductive imagery
on another novel. A lot of my fans purchased the book just because my name was on the cover and loved it. Sadly,
readers who haven’t experienced my work yet, were missing out on the inspirational and heartwarming tales because
of the beautiful but simple cover.”
San Diego – love comes in many forms has a 4.8 star rating on Amazon and a 5 star rating on Barnes & Noble.
With reviews like this, it’s not a surprise.
“It’s about taking chances with your heart, starting your life anew, and second chances. The characters will stay
with you long after you finish the book. … once I started reading I couldn't put it down!” California Girl in MA Kindle
“This book brought out happy tears and laughter.” sbart84 – Nook
“If you are looking for a feel good book to enjoy while on vacation or on a summer day when you just need
some relaxation, this is the book for you.” M31749 – Kindle
“The new cover has the hands of a father and mother cupping the hand of an infant; family, one of the many forms of
love found in the pages of this book,” Harmon continued. “The Sky Romance Novel series was conceived as my
husband and I sat at a gate in an airport waiting for our flight to board. Have you ever wondered where all the people in
an airport are going and why? In the Sky Romance series I answer that question for a few passengers on a Sky Airlines
flight to San Diego, or whatever city the book is titled after.”

Romance author AJ Harmon will be releasing the third book in this series on July 20, 2015. “Chicago – a shot to the
heart changes everything” and to celebrate she has re-released “San Diego – love comes in many forms” with a
new cover and is offering free digital downloads to romance readers on Amazon and iTunes, through the month of July
to encourage people to try the series now, before book #3 is available.
“I needed a series that my mother could read,” AJ winked. “My other books are a little too spicy for my mom to read.
So, I needed a PG rated series for her generation and for the young women who are teenagers, who want an
emotionally compelling story to read without the adult content.”
“Chicago – a shot to the heart changes everything” will be Harmon’s 14 th novel. She started her romance novel
career on a dare and published her debut book on Nov. 17, 2012. Her works consist of 2 series (9 First Class Novels
and 3 Sky Romance Novels) and 2 standalone novels, “He’s No Saint” and “A Choice for Claire”. AJ Harmon’s
books are available on Amazon Kindle, Barnes & Noble – Nook, KOBO, Google Play for Android, and in the iBookstore
on iTunes for Apple products.
“I love it when I get fan feedback on my social media sites,” AJ smiled, “and they’re mad at themselves because
they’ve had one of my books, like San Diego, on their eReader for over a year and just now got around to reading it. I
feel it’s a genuine complement when they’re frustrated with themselves for not reading it sooner. Maybe the new cover
will help more romance readers discover a great love story sooner rather than later. I’m already looking forward to the
posts from people who try to order it with the new cover only to discover it’s already in their digital library.”

If you’d like more information about contemporary romance author AJ Harmon or her books visit her website
AJHarmon.com or follow her on Facebook and YouTube.
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